HOME MATERIALS
Enrollment inclusion for children in classes from ages 0 to 4 years
Since Kindermusik International delivers your favorite Kindermusik songs and activities,
instrumental music, eBooks, and lyrics—as well as recipes, learning games, crafts, and more—
in a green-friendly digital format, you can enjoy your Kindermusik in between classes all through
the week at home.
With each new monthly unit, you’ll receive a treasure trove of developmentally appropriate
activities that will help you ensure that your child develops a lifelong love of music and a strong
early foundation for learning. With each activity, you’ll learn how and why that activity enhances
a child’s learning and development. Just log in and enjoy!
PLUS, we’ll give your child a Music CD in class – something that’s really special to them!
Your Kindermusik digital learning materials truly embody the very best of both worlds—a
responsible introduction to technology AND lots of hands-on, movement-rich, in-your-lap,
down-on-the-floor learning.

Here are some fun ideas for making the most use of your Home Materials:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

For playtime: Go on a video field trip and then use your imagination to recreate what you saw.
For early literacy development: Read your Kindermusik eBook before bedtime or while you wait
at the doctor’s office. Ask your child questions about the book, point out the letters and words,
and define new vocabulary words.
For driving in the car: Let your child play “DJ” by selecting the music on the way to the store.
For social development: Make Wednesday a musical craft day and invite a playmate over!
For rest time: Use the printable activities as a quiet time activity in the early afternoon, especially
if your child no longer naps!
For dinner time: Let your child play the online games in the kitchen while you also make dinner—
or use one of the recipes to make something together.
For music development: Play Kindermusik at home with your child as the teacher.
For fun: Surprise your child and pick a favorite Kindermusik song and set as your ringtone for a
special family member.
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